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Police said Det. Creighton 

‘Inspector Creighton Wiggins 

revolver and that it went off 
accidentally when he picked 
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The shooting pecurred al 
12:05 a.m.. 

Lt. W. D. Tubbs, station 
commander, said Wiggiris 

'; and Det.. Errol Greenleaf, 
* 32... yhad walked into the 
press room to talk to Hunt- 
er, a night police reporter 

- for the Long Beach paper. 
Tubbs said Wiggins sat 

beside the reporter and 
‘ when the detective removed 
“his coat he dislodgeg the 
. gun from the cross-draw 
‘holster on his left hip. - 
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that when 
Wiggins reached down to 
- pick up the snub-nosed re- 
“volver the gun -went off. 

Hunter is survived by his 
wife, Leela, and three chil- 
_dyen, . Cynthia, Brad ~ and 
Laurie. = 
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pected slayer of President: 
Kennedy. 

Hunter had worked on a; 
newspaper in Wichita Falls, | 
Tex., before he came to Long’ 
Beach in 1959.. 
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“following the assassination 
cof President Kennedy. 

..Hunter, who was a native 
“of Dallas, also cov 

, trial of Jack Ruby for the! | 


